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Introduction and Background
The Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) is located in north-central New Mexico (Figure 1 ). The southwestern willow flycatcher (13mpidorzax traillii extinzus) (referred to as "flycatcher" in this report) is the fourth federally protected species to undergo a preliminary assessment ofpotential riskfromenvironmental contaminants at LANL. The assessments are being conducted as part of a three-year project to develop a habitat management plan for threatened and endangered (T&E) species and other species of concern at the Laboratory (Foxx et al. 1998) . The purpose of the habitat management plan is to provide for the proactive management of T&E species and other species of concern that permanently reside on or utilize LANL property in compliance with the federal Endangered Species Act, the National Envtiomnental Policy Act, and other laws and regulations.
The flycatcher is a federally endangered speciesandis alsolistedbytheStateofNew
Mexico as endangered. It was listed in New Mexico in 1988 and placed on the federal list in 1995 (Skaggs 1996) . The flycatcher requires patches of cottonwood or willow for nesting and foraging. This species has experienced extensive 10SSand modification of its habitat nationally and is also (Gonzales et al. 1996) . Areas in lower Pajarito Canyon near the Pajarito wetlands have been qualitatively judged to contain "suitable habitat." The Pajarito wetlands is located in lower Pajarito Canyon and is parallel and immediately adjacent to State Route 502 beginning at the southeast boundary of Technical Area (TA) 18 and extending approximately two miles to the Laboratory's southeast boundary. The canyon serves as one of several drainages for the flanks of the Jemez Mountains. Spring and summer thunderstorms recharge a thin perched aquifer through the canyon which terminates in the wetlands (Purtymun et al. 1990 ). The wetlands was originally delineated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as part of the National Wetkmds Inventory (Cowardin et al. 1979) . Palustrine wetlands dominate the Pajarito wetlands, which are fed by springs, seeps, and runoff from precipitation. Historical data, aerial photographs, and field observations indicate a wetland hydrology that is interrupted. Since the wetlands are transitional between aquatic and terrestrial systems where the water table is usually at or slightly above the surface, aquatic flora and fauna dominate, but terrestrial flora and fauna add to the high biological diversity. Hydric soils in the wetlands support vegetation dominated by hydrophytic plants including Mexican rush (Jurzcus mexicanus), cattails (Typha spp.), coyote willow (Salix spp.), salt cedar (Tarnarix gailiea), and narrowleaf cottonwood (Popzdus angustifolia) (Banar 1996) .
Fauna include many species of insects and birds, at least 23 species of mammals, and at least 15 species of reptiles and amphibians. A detailed listing of species that occur at the wetlands can be found in Banar (1996) . LANL's Ecology Group conducts annwd surveys for federally listed T&E species and for several State-protected species. During one of three surveys in 1997 for the flycatcher, a migrant flycatcher was sighted in the Pajarito wetlands and at the Rio Grande (Keller 1997) . No nesting birds were identiled. Subsequent surveys in the same year revealed no additional sightings nor did surveys in 1995, 1996, or 1998 .
The flycatcher has never been known to nest on LANL or within Los Alamos County, however, Klingel (1997)has confirmed flycatchers in the Jemez Mountains. Breeding habitat is believed to exist on LANL and Bandelier National Monument, which is adjacent to LANL.
Habitat rarity and small, isolated populations make the remaining flycatchers increasingly susceptible to local extirpation through stochastic events such as fire, brood parasitism, predation, depredation, and land development. Pesticides and herbicides in particular have been identified as agents potentially affecting the flycatcher, either through direct toxicity or through effects on their food base (Sogge et al. 1997) .
With little southwestern willow flycatcher habitat remaining, widespread events could destroy virtually all remaining habitat throughout all or a significant portion of the subspecies' range. Wildlife specialists believe that it is crucial that the maximum possible number of flycatcher breeding areas be identified and monitored (Sogge et al. 1997) , therefore, it is important that any potential risk from contaminants to flycatchers that may inhabit the Pajarito habitat in the future be estimated and monitored over time.
The southwestern willow flycatcher is primarily an insectivore, with both larval and adult stages of insects serving as important foods (Klingel 1997) . It forages within and above dense riparian vegetation, taking insects on the wing or gleaning them from foliage (Bent 1942 , Marshall 1996 . Because insects have a high lipid content, if exposed to contaminants, they typically store relatively high levels of the fat-soluble contaminants. Therefore, lipophyllic contaminants such as dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and polychlorinated biphenyls (I?CBS)should receive particular attention in the ensuing assessment.
The complexity of assessment applied was commensurate with a "Stage 1, Tier 2," or preliminary, assessment as defined in the Methods section. Having previously successfully demonstrated the integration of the custom FORTRAN program ECORSK5, LANL Environmental Restoration's (ER) contaminant database (l?acility for Information, Management and Display -FIMAD), and a geographic information system (GIS), the primary objectives of the preliminary risk assessment were to q semi-quantitatively appraise the potential for contaminants (organic, . inorganic, and radionuclide) to impact flycatchers hypothetically nesting in or around L-, . evaluate the impact of improvements in model realism on risk, where improvements include (1) inclining the home range (HR) to angles that are similar to flycatcher potential habitat, (2) weighting the forabtig process such that foraging, or occupancy, is inversely related to distance from a given nest site, and (3) scaling HR dimensions to flycatcher potential habitat so that HR shapes are proportional to the nesting habitat and . identify where further assessment, if any, is require~this includes identifying known and unknown facets of potential effects to assist in the development of a natural resources management plan that includes management of T&E species habitat.
2.0 Methods Only a summary of the methods is made here as a detailed description of methods has been previously reported in Gonzales et al. 1998; Gallegos et al. 1997a and 1997~and Gonzales et al. 1997 .
The level of risk assessment that we targeted for this study in order to meet the objectives was "Stage 1, Tier 2," which we define as a preliminary risk assessment in which several elements of risk assessment are addressedualitatively evaluate contaminant release, fate, and transport, q identify contaminants of potential ecological concern (COPECS), q identify potential exposure pathways, q identify known effects through literature review, " develop a conceptual model, q characterize the general biology and ecology of the flycatcher relative to potential contaminant exposure, and q make a preliminary estimate of risk. For our intents and purposes, the next stage of assessment ("Stage 2, Tier 2" or "effects assessment") for any species and COPECS that require further study would, in addition to the stage 1 elements, add the elements of conducting field studies and performing toxicity tests. A "Tier 3" level of assessment would primarily add a "risk characterization" component in which a final risk determination is made, an uncertainty analysis is conducted, and the significance of risks is established.
The process for conducting the assessment consisted of the following elements.
ReviewLiterature
A broad range of literature was reviewed on subjects including but not limited to the biology of the species, HR tendencies, related food webs and diet, population histories, historical relationships with contaminants, and species-specitic toxicology.
Compiling Toxicity Reference Values
As described in more detail later, the basis of the method used in this assessment to convey potential impact is to compare contaminant exposure estimates to toxicity reference values (TRVs) using the general formula
where HQ = hazard quotient, and TRV = toxicity reference value.
A TRV is a level, or threshold value, of contaminant below which it is expected that no impact to a species will occur. The TRV method adopts "no observable adverse effects levels" (NOAELS) as the threshold for determining risk. NOAELS are experimentally derived toxicity values based on toxicological studies using a variety of animals. Much variation exists in species used as well as in experimental conditions, and no NOAEL information exists on the flycatcher or other T&E species. Because of these variations and uncertainties, conservative TRVS that would have the tendency to overestimate risk were used. The NOAELS and related information used are listed in Tables A-la (Gallegos et al. 1997a) . The replacement of rat-based NOAELs with NOAELS based on birds is a continuous process in this study, and this report is updated periodically as additional NOAELs and other information become available.
In human risk assessments, reference doses (RfDs) are typically adjusted (lowered) by a factor of 10 to account for the uncertain~of extrapolating RfDs within and between species. Attempts to calculate extrapolations of TRVS have been made by some researchers, however, the methods for doing so vary from one researcher to another. For example, Sample et al. (1995) assumed that "smaller animals have higher metabolic rates and are usually more resistant to toxic chemicals because of more rapid rates of detoxification and that metabolism is proportional to body weight." Conversely, in a study of risk to vertebrates from pesticides, Tiebout and Brugger (1995) predicted that small-bodied insectivores faced the highest risk.
Other Some of the above-listed factors have the potential to increase or decrease (underor overestimate) toxicological values. Also, several instances of interdependence of uncertainty factors exist, therefore the assumption that these factors are independent in their application would likely lead to over-conservatism (Calabrese and Baldwin 1993) . For these reasons, the authors believe that the collective amount of uncertainty originating from different sources is great enough and/or variable enough such that adjustment for such uncertainty would make the results unusable because of large total margins of introduced error. This uncertainty is more appropriately eliminated or reduced in the next level of risk assessment should the results of this assessment indicate the need.
Radionuclide TRVS. TRVS have been largely unavailable for nonhumans. Radionuclide TRVS are ecological screening action levels (ESALS) in units of picocuries of radionuclide per gram of soil, i.e., pCi/g. For 11 radionuclides, TRVS were backcalculated from an International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) dose guideline of 0.1 rad"d-'(IAEA 1992) (Table A-lb). They were derived by SNL (1998) using the dose conversion factors published by Amiro (1997) . The IAEA reviewed all available literature on the effects of radiation on nonhuman biota and proposed a limit of 1.0 rad"d-las protective of all non-human biota with certain exceptions such as for T&E in which case they recommended 0.1 rad"d-las the protective level. For an additional 17 radionuclides, human-protective screening action levels, in units ofpCi/g,wereused (Table A-lb) . Although the application of human TRVS to nonhuman biota can result in a large overestimate of risk (Gallegos et al. 1997a ), the 17 radionuclides for which this was done contribute very little or no risk at LANL.
Delineating 13cological Exposure Units (EEUS), where EEU = Potential Nesting Habitat i-HR~oraging area)
We define an EEU as an area defined by the biology of a species for which an ecological risk assessment is conducted. The EEU for the flycatcher is shown in Figure 2 . Peters (1993) developed allometric equations for estimating the HR for a number of classes of biota and functional
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TA-39 Figure 2 . EEU-74 at LANL, the site of the preliminary risk assessment of the southwestern willow flycatcher.
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foraging groups as based on body weight. The allometric equation predicts a HI? for the flycatcher of only approximately 3.0E-02 krn2, which is in agreement with the literature for the non-breeding season. During the breeding season, however, territorial males can move several hundred meters between singing locations (Sogge et al. 1995 , Peterson and Sogge 1996 , Marshall 1996 , Klingel 1997 , Skaggs 1995 . Therefore the extreme boundaries of the flycatcher EEU were established by mapping an area that accommodated both the breeding season and non-breeding season HR. The EEU was mapped as approximately 900 m from the extreme-most north, south, west, and east boundary of the nesting habitat. As described later, most foraging scenarios were based on the non-breeding HR of 3.OE-02 km2, but one of the scenarios simulated an HR of 1.0 km2 as based on a distance from nest site of approximately 600 m. Since the EEU is oversized, the size of the HR, not of the EEU, dictates which grid cells, and therefore which contaminant values on a spatial basis, enter into calculation of the HI for any given execution of ECORSK. Foraging was weighted in some scenarios such that fora=tig is inversely related to distance from a given nest site. This simulates the realistic behavior in which the majority of foraging occurs within the nesting habitat (Pajarito wetlands). The quantitative mechanics of this is also described later. The resultant EEU is shown in Figure 2 . The EEU encompasses all or portions of LANL TAs 18,36,54, and 68. Each EEU was mapped using a GIS and the GIS software ARC/JNFO. ARC/lNFO is a GIS software developed by Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (ESIU) (ESRI 1989) .
The GIS was used to create spatial data sets, combine information from different spatial data sets, generate a spatial grid, and produce maps. The spatial extent of flycatcher nesting habitat was digitized into ARC/INFO to create a coverage (theme or layer). mote: Including the EEU, roughly 75% of the 43 rni2that make up the Laboratory has been digitized into a personal computer.] This habitat was assigned an attribute coverage factor (map code value). The modeling also required additional coverages to be developed, a grid set, and a forage habitat coverage.
More specifically, a grid was developed that would encompass the spatial extent needed for the modeling activity. In ARC/INFO, a grid was created using the command GENEWTE with the fishnet option. Adequate potential release site areal deftition was not available for use in the risk estimation method to be described, therefore, an alternative subunit area definition was sought. The requirements for grid size were that sufficient grid cell density was achieved to allow accurate development of spatial risk estimates within the limits of available personal computer capabilities and that presentation of spatial risk data did not appear to achieve greater resolution than is supported by the limitations of the GIS. Based on these criteria the chosen grid cell size was 100 ft by 100 ft. This assignment was assumed to be a conservative measure in most cases. However, provision is made for modification of the animal occupancy estimates if deemed necessary.
The ecological risk model required that each row and column of the grid be desibqated by a label. In addition, the coordinates of the center of each grid cell were needed. To accomplish this, a program in Basic, documented in a previous report (Gallegos et al. 1997b) , was developed. These attributes were then added to the grid spatial data set.
The next coverage developed in ARC/lNFO was the forage coverage. The forage coverage (EEU) was created by assigning the foraging area-all space between the edge of the nesting area and the edge of the EEU-an attribute factor.
After these three coverages were made, additional information was needed that required combining coverages. When all coverages hadbeendeveloped, mapswere generated either in ARC/PLOT of ARC/INFO or ArcView. ArcView is a desktop GIS for map display, production, and query. It was also developed by ESIH (1989).
Choosing Parameters and Assumptions ConsZering Purpose of Study, Quotient Method Limitations, and other Constraints or Considerations
All risk assessment models are an oversimplification of reality, but this must be understood within the context of the stated purpose of any one risk assessment. As stated later in the Discussion section, the primary purpose of this level of assessment is to indicate potential for impact to the flycatcher. A second purpose is to focus additional assessment needs on the most problematic contaminants, the most problematic source areas, and areas related to the receptor(s) of interest or to the COPECS. Considerations of additional assessment are not restricted to the collection of additional empirical data but may involve collection of real data. Hence, the degree to which uncertainties are resolved for any particular assessment versus those which are addressed by making assumptions is also dependent on the purpose of any single assessment. As degree of complexity of a risk assessment lessens, the number of assumptions made and, thus, uncertainties in the study results increase. However, some uncertainties are inherent in any empirical study. For example, a lack of toxicological information such as chronic NOAELS in the scientific community generally results in gross estimation of TRVs or no computation of risk indices for many COPECS. Table 1 summarizes the assumptions made in this study, categorized according to whether we consider them "consewative," "realistic," or "nonconservative."
Conservative assumptions coulderrto the side of overstating risk or protecting a species or ecological value.
Nonconservative assumptions could err to the side of understating risk or possibly not protecting a species to all degrees.
Compiling Data
This included querying and downloading contaminant data from FIMAD, performing additional queries in database programs for the inclusion of additiomd input fields such as background concentrations and TRVS, and structuring this information into ECORSK input files. Data used for this risk assessment were collected by ER at LANL by sampling and analyzing soils for inorganic, organic, and radioactive contaminants. Analytical results from this sampling are maintained in an Oracle data base by FIMAD. FIMAD data can be accessed through the command Iine Structured Query Language or through the graphical interface Databrowser. The data for the risk assessment component of the T&E species project was accessed primarily with the former. Soil sampling data are stored in several tables, depending on the attribute of the data, when the data were collected, and the field unit from which the data were collected.
The data for the T&E species project were compiled from the FIMAD data base for each HR according to the following procedure:
9 Radioactive decay of radionuclides was not calculated.
Antagonism was not assessed.
The FIMAD data base was assumed to be current and accurate.
TRVS for 11 radionuclides were based on IAEA-su gested protective standard of 0.1 rad"d (IAEA 1992) . TRVS for 17 radionuclides were based on human screening action levels. Uncertainty factor is not applied to primary values (NOAELS) for extrapolation from toxicology test species to flycatcher. Soil contamination levels measured for one or more sampling points within a 10,000 # area were assumed for the entire area. Sampling by ER Program is biased to locations where higher levels or larger spread of contamination were expe;ted. Assumed bioavailabilitv of COPECS = 100%.
The foraging time, if any, spent foraging outside LANL resultina from miaration, can be assumed to o;cur in are-aswith less contamination than at LANL.
Biomagnification factors used were comparatively high.
1.

Realistic
TRVs/NOAELs for metals were based on avian test species and are chronic.
The mean natural background COPEC values, not UTLS, were used for the inorganic.
The FIMAD data base was assumed to be current and accurate. The average, not maximum, COPEC concentrations were used. and Newell 1996) , their bioavailability to aboveground biota is unknown. The data were then exported to a personal computer and modified further using Microsoft Access@ software.
5. All records were screened by "sample units," and those records not given in grams or kilograms were discarded. All remaining records were converted to m@g for organics and heavy metals or to pCi/g for radionuclides, leaving only the surface soil sample data relevant to the T&E species study.
6.
For the organics and inorganic, measured soil concentrations reported as below the detection limits of the instrumentation used in the analysis were assigned one-half the detection limit per Gilbert (1987).
7.
For radionuclides, "less-than-detectable" values were included without change per DOE (1991).
8. Every sample record was assigned the appropriate cell (100 ft by 100 ft) of the gridcovering thefeedingarea.Thegrid cells are labeled with the row and column in which they are found. Averages were calculated for each analyte within every grid cell containing at least one record of data. The "grid" was superimposed onto a map of sampling locations that were concentrated around pre-identtiled "potential release sites." Sample locations were not scattered evenly throughout cells of the grid because generally more samples were taken where higher levels, greater variation, or larger spread of contamination were expected. Consequently, some cell averages include the data from several samples, others include the data from only one sample, while still others have no analytical data. In total, 11,098 records were compiled for the flycatcher in the main input fde "eeuinp.dat."
Ecological Risk Estimation
Ecological riskwasestimated usinga modified EPA Quotient Method to calculate a relative risk index for inorganic, organic, and radionuclide contaminants from the soil ingestion and food consumption contaminant pathway. For each contaminant in each grid cell, a hazard quotient (HQ) is computed as HQ = Exposure~V. These are partial HQs (pHQ). Different levels of pHQs exist and are rolled up into higher level pHQs. For example, a pHQ for one COPEC in one grid cell maybe added to pHQs for other COPECS and/or grid cells. When pHQs for all COPECS in all grid cells of a given HR are summed, this constitutes a cumulative HQ or hazard index (III). The HI can be said to measure cumulative effects, in an additive fashion, of multiple contaminants if the pHQs for all COPECS are added.
The standard error of the mean was also computed, but this variation is primarily caused by the inclusion of different sourcecontaminant grid cells horn one HR to another. Therefore, the origin of the variation represented by the standard em-or of the mean is heterogeneity of spatial contaminant distribution.
Nonradionuclides. For the nonradionuclide metals and organics, the following simple model was used: 
Risk Sources
Two types (sources) of risk were estimated -these were Unadjusted (Total) Risk and Background Risk. Unadjusted risk is the quantified HI associated with sampling within LANL boundaries. Unadjusted Risk includes risk associated with measured contaminant levels, both background and elevated levels. No adjustment (subtraction) is made for background soil concentrations. Background Risk is the quantified HI associated with the arithmetic mean "natural" (nonradionuclides) and "regional" (radionuclides) concentrations of COPECS in soil. Clifford et al. (1995) have shown that assiaqment of background levels in Quotient Method risk estimation can be inconsequential in terms of final results.
Data Collection Design
Upon randomly selecting a potential nest site within the defined nesting habitat of the EEU, the ECORSK5 model develops an HR (foraging area) by adding grid cells in a concentric fashion around the nest and calculates an HQ for each COPEC within each 100-by 100-ft grid cell of the HR. The model repeats this process the number of times specified, which in this case, was for a total of 100 simulations. Contaminated grid cells "selected" during one simulation are "replaced" for possible selection during a subsequent simulation, therefore some grid cells are common between any two simulations, buttheyalsohavesome differences. Thus, the soil contaminant population is not independent from one simulation to another.
Three factors, programmed in ECORSK5 as options, were varied as a means of performing a sensitivity analysis that measures the effect of increasing model realism on HI values: (1) Hll slope was varied between horizontal (or a slope of 0°) and 33°in a SE to NW direction. These two slope values were combined with two values each for the factors described below-forage weighting and HR scal~(2) weighting of foraging so that occupancy of the flycatcher on any given grid cell during simulated foraging decreases with its distance from a nesting sit% thus when foraging is weighted, a species feeds more on grid cells that are close to its nest than on grids further from its nest. Two values of this factor -no weighting and e-'M-were used e"'"estimates the relative probability of foraging as a function of radial distance, r, in meters from the center of a foraging area, i.e., nest location. Integration of the equation gives the cumulative probability of foraging at any point r. For the flycatcher, the weighting factor x =34 m was estimated by scaling from the ratio of HR radius:x for the Mexican spotted owl given in a previous report (Gallegos et al. 1997a) . Given x = 34, a flycatcher is expected to do approximately 63% of its foraging within a 36-m radius of its nest sit~(3) the ability to scale the width-to-height dimensions of the foraging area, or~, this feature enables the creation of foraging area shapes around a nesting site that are rectangular rather than square. Rectangular HRs maybe dictated by factors such as hunting patterns that are determined by factors such as distribution of prey. The shape and dimensions of an HR may be proportional to the shape of a nesting habitat. As shown in Figure 2 , the width of the flycatcher nesting habitat is aboutfourtimesitsheight.Twovaluesof this factor, a 1:1 widtlxheight (a square) and a 4:1 w:h rectangle, were combined with two values each of the variables forage weighting and HI? slope.
2.9
Bioaccumulation and Biomagnification Several cases in history have implied that the higher the trophic level of an organism on a food chain, the greater its susceptibility to biomagnification (Leidy 1980) . The flycatcher may be subject to relatively high levels of biomagnification because they feed heavily on insects which, with their high lipid contents, theoretically would readily store lipophyllic contaminants such as pesticides. Biomagnification is more apparent in aquatic systems than terrestrial, and recent studies question the validity of biomagniilcation in terrestrial systems (Laskowski 1991) . While biomagnification of the chlorinated hydrocarbons (organochlorines) is fairly well proven (Walker 1990) , the concentration of heavy metals in animals is not necessarily a property of food chains (Laskowski 1991) . Heavy metal bioma=@fication has been implicated mostly in mammals (Shore and Douben 1994 , Hegstrom and West 1989 , Ma 1987 . Conclusions to the contrary are that . heavy metal biomagnification is not a rule in terrestrial food chains (Laskowski 1991 , Beyer et al. 1985 
Fornudkting Risk Conclusion
The risk evaluation criteria used for interpreting hazard index results are shown in Table 2 .
Delineating Further Study Needs
At the level of assessment conducted in this study, any risk conclusion that indicates that some impact is possible (HIs >1.0) results primarily in the recommendation that further study is needed. 
Results
Mean Total Risk within Total Nesting
Habitat Non-breeding Season. Table 3 shows the arithmetic mean of 100 randomly selected nest sites for each of the HR Scaling x Forage Weighting x HR Angle scenarios. None of the mean HIs exceeded 1.0 using a non-breeding season FIR of -3.OE-02 km2. HIs <1.0 are interpreted as indicative that "no appreciable impact" from all contaminants considered collectively is , 
Y s #
Width to height is 4:1. Most realistic scenario: (Rectangular HR [4:1 w:h] that is inclined 33°in which simulated foraging is inversely related to distance from nest site). Foraging occupancy on each grid cell is equal throughout HR.
-r/x Foraging inversely related to distance from nest site at the rate e , where x = 34 m. In the case of the square, top and bottom sides of the square face north and south, respectively. In the case of the rectangle, the long axis of the HR is horizontal. The long axis of the HR is angled 33°from the horizontal position. A 33°angle is the approximate angle of the nesting habitat. During non-breeding season, HR = 3.OE-02 km2, ## Territorial males during breeding season, HR = 1.0 km2 expected (Tables 2 and 3) . Background risk contributed a range of 32% to 67% of Total Risk.
Breedimz Season. Although the flycatcher usually has a small HR, they can move several hundred meters between singing locations in cases of territorial males (Marshall 1997 , Peterson and Sogge 1996 , Sogge et al. 1995 . Therefore, to account for breeding season HRs, ECORSK5 was executed with specified HRs of 0.5 km2 (400-m radius) and 1.0 km2 (-600-m radius) in addition to the typical HR of 0.03 kmz. This was done for the most conservative (highest mean HI) Foraging Scenario, i.e., for Forae@ngScenario #5. This resulted in mean HIs of 0.16 (+0.48) and 0.17 (kO.48) for the 0.5 and 1.0 km' HRs, respectively. Therefore, movement of territorial males during the breeding season presents no . added risk above that during the nonbreeding season.
Risk by Nest Site
Several scenarios had individual nest sites with HIs between 1.0 and 10.0. HI values within this range indicate a "small potential for impacts" ( Table 2 ). The maximum individual nest site HI for all scenarios considered was 5.0, which was at nest site No. 48 in the scenario of a 4:1 width:height HR (rectangle), unweighed foraging, and a horizontal (not angled) HR (Table 3) . Background Risk contributed only about 3% (O.16 * 0.48) of the maximum HI. Scenario #5 is somewhat unrealistic and was applied mainly for the purpose of gaining insight into the effect of improving model realism, i.e., sensitivity analysis. Although "unweighed foraging" and an unscaled (horizontal) HR make the scenanio somewhat unrealistic, the influence is maq$nal because of such a small HR -3.OE-02 km2.
16
For the scenario that generated the highest mean HI (Scenario #5), the proportion of 100 nest site HIs that were greater than 1.0 was 16%. This value compares to 7% for the most realistic scenario (Scenario #8) (Table 4 ) and 5% for four other scenarios. 
Risk by Location
"Risk Sink." ECORSK5 partitions risk by~gid cell location and this is one type of partial HQ calculated. This enables us to identi~locations of hypothetic~nest sites (grid cells) that have the highest risk ("risk sink") contributed to them from the surrounding contaminant sources ("risk sources"). This is important because there were nest sites with Hfs greater than 1.0. For Scenario #8, seven nest sites had HIs >1.0; these were nest site #'s 40,23, 19,28, 62,9, and 88 (Table 4) . These nest sites are in the general area of grid cells Ills ranging from Columns 69 -71 and Rows 59 -62. "Risk Sources." Only a few contaminant sources (grid cells) contributed a majority of the risk to the nest sites with the highest IIIs. For the seven hypothetical nest sites listed above for Scenario #8, between 81 and 99% of the risk contribution came from five grid cells out of a total of 143 grid cells (Table  A -2). The grid cell IDs of these five sources are column/row 69/63, 68/62, 70/63, 68/61, and 68/63 (Table A-2 and Fig. 2 ). This area is a floodplain with cattails, rushes, and cottonwood.
3.4Risk by Contaminant
BecauseECORSK5 partitionsriskby COPEC, contributions of individud contaminants to elevated cumulative risk indices can be examined. For the scenario generating the highest HI (Scenario #5), pentachlorophenol contributed 72% of the risk overall, followed by aluminum at 8%, radium-226 at 6%, thorium-228 at 2%, and DDE, thorium-230 and zinc at 1% each (Table 5 ). There were 43 grid cells with pentachlorophenol detections. The pentachlorophenol concentrations in soil ranged from 0.4 to 21.8 m@kg and averaged 1.5 mg/kg, but all except the value of 21.8 mg/kg were within 3.1 mg/kg.
For the most realistic scenario (Scenario #8), risk was dominated by aluminum (28%), radium-226 (22%), calcium (19%), thorium-228 (8%), thorium-230 (4%), and DDE (4%). Aluminum, radium, and calcium are naturally occurring. Calcium is a macronutrient. The Al concentrations in soil ranged from 541 to 11,685, which are all below the background level of 26,600, indicating that the TRV used for Al was probably overly conservative.
Discussion
Although some of the assumptions made for the analysis (Table 1) would tend to underestimate risk and others could cause an overestimate of risk, the results are considered realistically conservative because the number of and magnitude by which the conservative assumptions are likely to have skewed the results toward overestimating risk is greater than the nonconservative assumptions. The most conservative assumptions were that (1) COPECS were assumed to be 100% available for entrance into biological systems, (2) contamination levels measured atone or more sampling points were assumed for an entire 10,000 ft2, and (3) the biomagnification levels used, which can substantially impact HI results (Gallegos et al. 1997b) , were comparatively (RYti i998)high(conservative), Unlike previous assessments of T&E species at LANL (Gonzales et al. 1998) , many radionuclide TRVS used in this study were not based on human standards, but rather were based on a suggested guideline for non-human biota (IAEA 1992) . Therefore, the degree of conservatism of the radionuclide TRVS has been lowered from previous studies on other T&E species (Gonzales et al. 1997b ), but the TRVS are still considered conservative (IAEA 1992) .
The results on which the risk conclusion was focused include contributions from background and LANL-related sources considered collectively. This distinction is not necessarily relevant from a science perspective. It would become important to dwell on the distinction between these two sources of risk if and when remedial action was to be considered. Considering the level of assessment employed in this study (Phase 1 of Tier 2, or preliminary), if a potential for adverse impact to a species is identified, then the primary focus should be to identify where further assessment is needed. Nevertheless, there is valuable and important use for partitioning the portion of Total Risk contributed by background. If Total Risk of an appreciable ma=titude is estimated for any species and background risk dominates the contribution to that risk, 
Conclusions
On average, i.e., based on Mean His, no appreciable impacts from contaminants at LANL are expected to the southwestern willow flycatcher. There are isolated nest site HIs (>1 .0) that require uncertainty analysis to the extent that the conservatism of the foraging scenarios warrant. These conclusions are based on assumptions that, all considered, are believed to be reasonably conservative, i.e., led to an overestimate of risk. Information on risk by specific geographical location was provided, which can be used to maintain risk to the flycatcher from contaminants at acceptably low levels by managing contaminated areas, flycatcher habitat, facility siting, and facility operations.
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